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at the attitude of the new representative of 
the Bureau of Education. When we said that 
governmem standards . were impossible,. he 
pointed to our motto, .... With God not1hing 
shall be impossible." M. S. 

SALEM. W. VA. 
Mrs. GeorgeB. Shaw, wife of Doctor Shaw, 

pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist Ohurch, 
sat up in a chair for a few nllnUtes on Wednes' 
day, the first time she has sat upright since 
illness struck her on the twelfth of November, 
last. Although suffering little pain since her 
return from the chospital following an opera' 
tion for °an affiiction affecting her lower limhs,. 
Mrs. Shaw has made very slow progress to' 
ward complete recovery. Her condition, 
however, is satisfactory at this time, and her 
husband advises us that if the short trial of 
sitting up on Wednesday proves satisfactory to 
the physicians, she may continue the trial daily 
until she has regained her former good heal~h. 

--Salem Herald. 
BAITLE CREEK. MICH. 

In the midst of their friends of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. F. c. 
Monroe celebrated their golden wedding an' 
niversary March 22. Open 'house was held 
at their home. Over one hundred guests were 
present and enjoyed the interesting program. 
Refreshments were served. Mr. Monroe was 
born in Rock County, Wis., and spent his 
early life on the farm. with his parents. His 
marriage to Miss Isabelle Baker was performed 
by the late Rev. Nathan N. Wardner of Mil, 
ton Junction,. Wis. . 

Mr. Monroe has been employed at the San' 
atarium since coming to Battle Creek about 
tJh.irty years· ago. 

-From Battle Creek.. Clipping. 
NORTH LOUP. NEB. 

The Easter cantata,. .... A Morning in the 
Orient,"" presented at the Seventh Day Bap, 
tist churc~ most pleasantly ushered in the 
Easter season. The cantata consisting of 
chorus wor~ duets, quartets and solo parts was 
directed by Mrs. Clara Clement Holmes, the 
regular chorister. Louella VanHorn,. as 
reader ably made the music into a connected 
story. Albert Babcock presided in the absence 
of Pastor Hill. Mrs. Ava Johnson at the piano 
and Mrs. Nina Johnson at the organ helped 
to make the service more e1fective. 

-JXorth Loup Loyalist. 

.... Won' t power :is often more useful tha 0 

will power. Learn to say cJ{o.' " 

WHAT THEY SAY 
I am so glad to see the RECORDER back to a 

weekI y issue, and do so wish I could send 
extra help so that could be assured in the 
future. But there are so many ways for my 
tithe and free will offering. 1 try to spread 
it around, however, and do all 1 can.-PeT' 
sonal letter from Mississippi. 

ALARMED WITH '<CREDO" 

To say I was thoroughly disgusted ex' 
presses it but mildly, when 1 read the article 
entitled .... Credo·· in the Young People·s De' 
partment, especially what was said about the 
Sabbath. I know the RECORDER has always 
stood for the Sabbath; and then to have an 
article in that scl.m.e paper, written by a prO' 
fessed Seventh Day Baptist who holds the Sab, 
bath so loosely as to say, "'1 do not really 
believe it makes much difference what day we 
choose to set aside especially for the worship 
of God..... One wonders sometimes what we 
are coming to---at least 1 do. I should hate 
to think our young people, as a body, took 
the same position. . .. The editor of the 
Young People's Department speaks of the 
appraisal as being constructive. It SeelIl!S to me 
it is destructive. . . . Your Hold fogy'" friend, 

OBITUA.RY 
STILLMAN.-William Maxson Stillman, Plainfield, 

N. J., passed away at the International Hos
pital, Naples, Italy, March 1, 1937, in the 
eighty-first year of his age. , 

Farewell services were conducted from his 
late home, 426 West Seventh St., Plain6eld, by 
Pastor Hurley S. Warren and Dean Ahva J. C. 
Bond, Sabbath afternoon, March ZO. 

Interment "-"as in Hillside Cemetery. 
H. s. w. 

(A more extended memorial from the pen of 
Dr. Corliss F. Randolph will be found in the 
minutes of the Tract Board, elsewhere in this 
issue.) 

WOLFE.-Mrs. Naomi Wolfe, of Salemville, Pa., 
widow of Daniel Wolfe, died during a goitre 
operation in the Mercy Hospital, Altoona, 
November 16, 1936. . 

She was the oldest daughter of Chas. and 
Nancy Shriner, and was united in marriage with 
Daniel Wolfe December 25, 1888. She is sur
vived only by one adopted daughter, two daugh
ters having preceded her in death. She was. a 
consistent member of the Seven·th Day Baptlst 
Church from girlhood, being a regular attendant 
at all church activities until her health failed. 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Frarik 
R King and interment made in the Seventh Day 
Baptist Cemetery. May peace and sympathy rest 
with those who mourn her departure. F. It. K. 
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THE RESURRECI10N 

Then. is DO better ~ for thia inqairy than 51. Paul·. .....t 
espl'ePioD iD Philippiaaa 3: %1, where he apezb of Chftat'. reaUllectioD 
manifeatatiODS .. ba'Viq hee. ia the hociy of his .lory (doses) .. COD
treated with the hgman race·. OWD pzeseDt body .of h1lJlli1i.tiOD or low
ness (tapei.aoseos). 

The reaurreetioD body is theD a ditferea.t )dad of body from the 
earth hociy. ADd this is true. .Dce the New Tes"'ent nowhere presenb 
the .... urrected .Jesus .......... y zeaascita.ted. .. the; body of I·ze .... w-as. 
The earth body of .Jesus, which was bariecl, was traDafol'lDed ill his zeaur
J"eCtioa just .. oar OWD lMMIies are to be tranafoi med iD the geaeral na
un4ectioa yet to be. In the peat Corinthi-n chapter 51. Paul co~b 
tbese two bodies, ca1ting ODe a aatural bocIy aad the· other a aplfttuai 

body. 

Both, nevertheless, were bodies. The rUen Christ was not a .pirit. 
He 'WaS a spirit clothed with a bocIy. oDly the very innenaast nata..., of 
his body w.. DOW diJfe.teDt. .Jeaua' earth body, at the oJ"eSUrl'eClioa, ~ 
m ..... morphosed (traaaforined) into his glori&ecl body, so that whe. this 
latter .wept forth. it left his sepulchre empty ),ehind.-From "Precisely 
What Is the Resurrection Fact,". in The Christian Advocate. 
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The preacher must be more tlie physician. 
By that is not meant he shal1 know pills and 
panac~, but' that he sh~l be able to diag' 
nose the case and .. apply the proper. remedy. 
The man who studies his people and the B<xlk 
will, under God, be the preacher whom the 
people hear gladly. The Watchm4tJ. ... Exam" 
ina quotes from Bishop Paul B. Kern·· a para' 
graph that is pertinent bere. 

The Bishop says: ""This is the day of the 
preacher, mistake it· not. People are, con" 
fused, hungry. wistful. They want spirit" 
ual guidance by men who know. the answer. 
They care nothing for your old sermons of 
~before the war" days, warmed over to save 
you mental and spiritual labor. File them 
away where you can"t find them; look into 
the· heart and mind of your people; go back 
to your Bible and your study; go over a good 
book on homiletics. again and spread some 

. new sermons fresh from a heart that quivers 
with sympathy, and a mind afire with the 
truth of God ..... 

"Credo" The article .... Credo't't appearing in 
the Young People"s Work of the SABBATH 
RECORDER of March 2 0 is exciting consider" 
able comment. We trust light rather than 
heat may be produced; criticism of the writ" 
er"s position rather than of the writer-by 

Understanding Sermons Needed People still constructive presentation of other credos. An 
are hungry for the Word of God. They lis... answer to .... Credo.... appears elsewhere in this 
ten to political propaganda, social adjustment issue, and a modest demurrer appeared last 
addresses, lal:x>r and economic prob~ discus-- week. Critical letters have been received, as 
sions, and high .. pressure salesmanship talks naturally would be expected. But let those 
daily over the radio. When they go to who disagree do so with sweet Christian 
church their. heari.s are empty and hungry for spirit as the .... Old Fogy Friendn manifests in 
assurapces of faith, the kindling of hope and last week"s "'What They Say.'t .. 
inspiration to be and to do. Very few-the Many things that appear in the columns 
sophisticated - are ready for the preaching of the RECORDER do not reflect the editor"s 
moratorium.' views or beliefs. Poor, indeed, would a 

The Christian still wants something to sat.. paper be if limited to one man"s doctrine or 
isfy' his spirit and heart longing. He wants creed. In the main we agree, but little 
something he can think about during the af.. would be published if only those things ap' 
ternoon and that will warm his heart during peared in RECORDER print on which there is 
the week when the cold world has to be perfect accord. 
faced. True the RECORDER stands for the promo" 

There never waS a better~ richer opportun .. · tion of Sabbath truth - and wiM always so 
ity for the pr~cher~r greater need-than stand. But it also represents all' of our in' 
now. The preacher however must be alive. terests--and is interested in young people and 
He must sit where peOple sit and. walk where their present and eternal 'welfare.' Why not 
they wallt. ~t -is, he must know their prob ... · .. give them opportunitytQ. present. ~eir honeSt 
lems and, perplexities . and by contact . with· . convictions - thotig~ at varian~. with our 
God and ~~'a knOWledge. of his ·W_ord. ~own---:.with a lively hope 'based on the au' 
he must 'know the 'cure and· comfort for -the' thor"s'own- statement~ ·• .. 1 rea.IiU~ 'that I aID 
people. . .. _ ... -. _. . ._.'-' _ .. ' - . ·young·.· and :that I- ,will_ : probably· .change . my 

.id~ on the subject' many ~es.·~· ~y, 
cnncally and harshly muuling them ~ot. 
hold them to· the Sab~th and' Christianity .. ' 
Mr. Crichlow' in his· editorial coinment aug' 
gests that those' who dSlgree with the article 
send the department· thoughtful replies
Hyour own creed.··· Arid let us reiJleniber, 
constructive- statements go farther than· mere 
criticism. 

RemelilJ,erecr Prayen Last week we . dis, 
cussed the, Worth of Prayer,' and tpday we 
are thinking of prayers that· are remembered. 

This editor does not recall the -words,but 
he can never forget or escape the impression 
made by the prayers iri his College days of 
ProfessOrs Albert 'Whitford, Thomas, and 
Shaw, and in his seminary years of Dean 
Main, President Davis~ and sorne' of his fel' 
low students. In one of Ian MacLarell's 
books certain men recall afternfty yearS the 
exact words of a prayer of an old master: 
"'Lord, deliver the laddies' before thee from 
lying, cheating, ~ce. and . lazinesS, 
which ~ as the devil. Be pleased' to put 
common' sense into·their heads and thy. f~ 
into their hearts, and give them grace to be 
honest men all the days of- their lives." Such 
prayers may well be remembered and as of 
hel pful value not only to the ""laddies,.'" but 
to us all throughout life. 

We all rPi'a11~ no doubt. with tenderness 
and new purpose the prayers' which 'others 
have made for us--in- the hours. of our depar .. 
ture from home.· or at the' time when clouds 
of doubt obscured our faith horizons, or when 
we have faltered in the paths of duty. The 
"Praying Hands~·· Albert Durer"s famous 
picture, strikingly remind us of hands that 
have touched us in other days---&rong hands, 
capable hands~ loving hands - of suppliant 
prayer. We have read that on the day of 
his election to governorship of· the state of 
. New Yor~ (}rover. Cleveland wrote his 
brother, ""I am honest and sincere 'in my de .. 
sire to do well. but the question is .·whether I 
know enough to do· what I desire. If mother 
were alive I would feel much safer. I have 
always thought her prayers had much to do 
with my success.... Many indeed, without 
doubt, could bear a similar testimony. 

What prayers of our own .will be remem" 
bered by those who know and love us? We 
are deeply dependent upon each others" pray .. 
ers .. A minister must· be dependent upon -the 
prayers of his people and they upon . his . 

The 'Sabbath' school teacher-greatly needS the 
comfort and support of the - prayers of' the 
parents, schoot., ',and church' members; . The 
same holds . true 'of those who ciny the bur, 
,dens of; the boards and the. denomination. 
Let us pray for' one another~'" 

. Item. of latere.t ~·Let·$ see'" is the title of 
the TwentY-~nd Annual· Report, of' the 
National' Society· for the Prevention of Blind, 
ness ·for '1936 .. The unspoTten plea of blind 
babies, uLet.- us see,"" inSp~ . the founding 

:of this society; 'At that ·tUne twenty-eight 
per cent of the children in the school for -the 
blind in the Unitecf'States were there because 
of ""babies" sore eyes~'" Public information. 
followed by: public action has resulted in a 
se:venty,five pet cent r:eduction-a remark, 
able achievement·. That activities. of the 'SO' 

ciety during-the past year were 'more wide, 
spread than at~y time since the organized 
campaign. for' the conservation of vision 
started:~in 1908~ is' pointed out in th£;annual 
report, made public by Lewis H.'Carris, 
managing ·director. 

.... Men and women in every walk of life 
throughout the United States 'arenow partici .. 
pating in the ;movement to safeguard eye' 

,sight,... Mr. CclrrisComments.The . modest 
local beginning to safeguard :babies· sight· of 
'less than a quarter century ago' has grown 
into a national o~tion' eDgaged in com' 
bating blindness or impairment of vision 'of 
any sort and 'at every age of life. "'The un'" 
derlying cause of blindness ... is usually ig, 
norance. OUr work, therefore, is concen .. 
trated largdy' on pointing the way .. We try 
to keep abreast of the . scientmc . advances in 
medical and pedagogical knowledge and to 
inform the public in popular language of 
such advances and' how they maybe applied 
practically in preventing blindness and in 
saving sight. ... 

When arrangements were being made for 
the National, Preaching Mission in· Lc:;s An .. 
geles, the faculty of :the University of 
Southern California expressed the conviction 
that the students would not'.take any interest 
in the matter, nor attend the meetings' where 
a ""missionary·' like Stanley JODes . would 
speak.. Mormon and Jewish students thought ~ 
otherwise, and . started 'a "whispering· cam" 
paign"· about Stanley Jones. Some of the 
members read- his Works' and· announced to 
the students. ..this man~ has" real· stuff."· When 
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Doctor Jones arrived at the Los Angeles air .. 
po~ he was met by a car full of students, 
though it was not yet daylight. At 9 a.m., 
the president of the university was amazed to 
see more than two thousand students in the 
auditorium, and more amazed when, in re" 
sponse to Doctor Jones" invitation to talk 
with him on religious matters, three hundred 
students crowded the room assigned for the 
purpose. The seating capacity had been ar .. 
ranged to accommodate :fifteen or twenty, but 
the students sat on the floor and stood six 
deep around Doctor Jones as he answered 
their questions for an hour.-U. P. 

From Methodist Protestant RecOTdeT. 

Congress has been urged by President 
Roosevelt to enact a credit and loan system, 
the purpose of which would be to enable the 
farmer to buy a farm on a govenunent loan 
at low interest and ample time in which to 
pay. The object is to _make it a national 
policy, it is pointed out, to turn back to the 
HAmerican dream of a family sized farm, 
owned by the family that operates it. 't't 

A N ation .. wide NO'foreign War Crusade 
was ~ugurated Tuesday night, April 6, by 
a radio program from the White House with 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Admiral Richard 
E. Byrd. and Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick 
speakers. This is a part of the Emergency 
~eace C?ampaign program in which thirty .. 
~ht different peace orga.niz.ations are unit .. 
mg. 

Seventh Day Baptists consider it as their 
chief bur~en to exalt the Bible as their only 
~le of fCll~ to preach the gospel in its pur .. 
tty, _ to lead men to accept Christ as their 
Savior, and to lead Christian lives. 

-L. R. Conradi. 

Although the liquor and gambling prob ... 
lerns are among the many other influences 
with which we must deal in our work with 
children, we would consider them here in .. 
dications of the moral deterioration among 
young people and adults. The magazine, 

. American Business, has estimated the annual 
gambling turnover of our country to be $6 .. 
600,000,000, with over 400,000 persons ~ .. 
ing their living in the racing, lottery, and 
other forms of gambling "business."" The in .. 
sidious inroads of the .... get ... for ... nothing.., lure
of gambling are well illustrated by the preva ... 

lence of the Bingo type of game, even in our 
homes and to some extent in ecclesiastical 
precints which are hard pressed with bills 
that need to be paid and have accepted this 
method as .... respectable.., because so many of 
their members consider it a harmless diversion 
and play it elsewhere anyway. 
-N. J. Council Religious Education Report. 

Few of us know much about geography, 
except in a most vague way, and this being 
the case a little inquiry into the latitude and 
longitude of various places often reveals facts 
which are somewhat surprising, as a few ex" 
amples may ,illustrate. 

We think of ""sunny Italy"" as a warm, 
southern country. yet Rome and Chicago are 
in exactly the same latitude. Other pairs of 
places of equal latitude are Paris and Que' 
bee; Berlin and Attu Island. Alaska; New 
York and Istanbul (Constantinople); PIor .. 
ence, Italy, and Toronto, Canada. Venice, 
famed for its canals, is in the same latitude 
as Montreal. 

I~ the matter of longitude, also, our cas" 
ual impressions often might be found faulty. 
A classic example. pretty well known by this 
time, is that the Pacific end of the Panama 
Canal is farther east than the Atlantic end, 
owing to the peculiar curve of the isthmus. 

Due to the eastward sweep of South Amer .. 
ica"s western coast, we find Santiago, Chile, 
to be two hundred miles farther east than 
New York. Reno, Nev., is farther west than 
Los Angeles. Washington, D. C., is due 
north of Nassau, Bahama Islands. 

A good many persons, when they first 
heard it, were surprised to learn that Tokyo, 
Japan, is some 1,100 miles farther east than 
Manila, Philippine Islands.-From Brool{field 
Courier. 

Employment on construction projects n .. 
nanced from funds provided by the Public 
Works. Administration totaled 202,000 in 
January, a decrease of 41,000 or 16.7 per 
cent compared with December. Losses in em" 
ployment occurred on federal and non ... federal 
projects financed from funds provided by the 
National _ Industrial Recovery Act and on proj" 
ects :financed from funds provided under the 
Emergency Relief Appropriation Acts of 
1935 and 1936. Pay roll disbursements for 
the total month totaled $15,440,000, a de' 
crease of $3,136.000. From Employment-
and Pay Rolls. 

THB ~ SABBAnlJU!dORDEK 
EDUCADONAL -1I0~ Iff THE EAsTERN ASSOCIAnON 

BY &EV. JAMES L. SKAGGS. D. D. 

(Concluded) 

NEW MAlUCET SEMINARY 
1854,1861 

New Market ~ was. ~blished in 18S4, in response to a deeply felt 
need for better eQucat1onal_ fac:i1ittes for the youth of the community. Its ,leading 
promoters were the Rev. Halsey H. Baker, Hon. David Dunn, Deacon Isaac D;. Tit8' 
worth, Martin Dunn,. Jacob Titsworth, I. H. Dunn, Jeren.iab Dunn, and James C. 
Ayers.. . ~uth Hemphill Whitford, wife of. the Rev. WilliamC. Whitford, was its 
first -p~apal. ~ husband was a~ that tame pursuing a course of study at "Union 
Theologtcal Seminary, New York City. The first few terms were taught in the upper 
room of the public school building and in rooms of private homes. Later a stock 
company was formed, an advantageous site secured, and a building was _ erected.. ~ 
school served a good purpose in the lives of m~ young people. At the same time 
public ~ools w~ ~gimprov~ and by 1861 offered such advantages as to make 
It seem WISe to discontinue the seol1nary. Among those who_ sucx:eeckd Mrs. Whitford 
as principal were the following: -Miss Miranda Fisher. Miss Josephine WilcoX, Miss 
Augusta F. Greene, Mrs. Henry C. Coon, James Stillman and Miss Sarah Denton. . " 

Though the life of New Market Seminary was short. and available <lata give little 
detail as to students or what was actually accomplished, the fact that this school was 
established, that a commodious building was erected, and that the school· was main ... 
tained for several years, speaks highly -of the vision, the initiative, and -a spirit of 
sacrifice on the part of the people of the community. 

PETERSBURG SCHOOL . -
1857 ... 1859 

The Rev. ~r Estee opened a school of academic grade in 1857. in Petersburg, 
New York. ,The Rev. Leander E. Livermore served as principal. Charles H. Thomp ... 
son taught the higher mathematics; Miss Frances E. Stil1man taught music; and Miss 
L. E. Maxson taught oil painting and crayon work. The fact that the school was 
situated some distance from the village -and the fact that it was found difficult to . find 
suitable boarding places for students:. led to the ·c1osing of the school· We have no 
way of estimating the net resqlts of this educational movement; but the fact that the 
effort was made bears eloquent testimony to the nobility of mind and the generosity 
of spirit of those who bore the burden of it. -

HOPKINTON ACADEMY 
1857 .. 1869 

285 

William L. Clarke opened a select school in 1857, at Ashaway, R. I. Consider .. 
able difliculty was experienced in -finding rooms suitable for the use of the school. It 
was folUi'd necessarY to make a number of changes in the location of the work. But 
in spite of -the difficulties encountered:. a deep interest on the part of both the -students 
and the community was manifest. -

A special '.meeting of friends of education was held in the First Hopkinton 
church, August 7, 1858, at which the following resolution was adopted: -

"R~lvc;d.. that ,an 'academy is the impe~tive need ?f the youth o~ the community, 
and that It IS the duty of the parents, guardians, and frtends of education to erect such 
an institution as soon as PGssible.'~ 

(Seventh Day Baptists in Europeantl America~ p. 566.) 

It was also voted that a committee of fifteen should be appointed to ascertain 
the amount of funds -'that would -likely be necessary for the establishment of such an 
institution. Another meeting-was held-'on October 16, of the same year, and a com" 
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mittee of one was appointed tq'I~:fund& . After fou.days. another.,neeting was 
held when it was reported that $2.525 had been subscribed. Plans moved rapidly; 
and a charter was obtained July 6, 1859, and the academy was opened the fonowing 
December. 

Professor James W. Morton was the principal; Mrs. Henry C. Coon, Precep .. 
tress; Henry C. Coo~ assistant; Frances E. Stillman, music teacher; Harriet E. Mc .. 
Umber, primary teacher until the fall of f861, when the primary department was 
discontinued. ' 

The autumn· term was omitted in 1862. Then Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Coon 
took charge of the school until the close of the school year in 1865. Then·A. A. Pal .. 
miter waS principal for two years, and Amos C. Lewis· was principal for a 'little less 
than two years.. . The school was discontinued in 1869. The educational interest' and 
property were taken over by the public school district. which since that time has main, 
tained eXcellent grade and high school ~ents. 

Hopkinton Academytindoubtedly served the good purpose for which it was 
established, and it retired from the field only when l:here was sufficient public interest 
to provide the needed educational' advantages .. , " 

This brings to' a . close' a 'brief survey of Educational. Movements in the Eastern 
Association. Undoubtedly II;luch of interest and value has been omitted from the 
records which have ~ preserved; but there is available sufficient data to warrant a 
high tnoute of gratitude to the many noble, self'sacri1icing, pioneers who have be .. 
queathed to us a great heritage. . 

MISSION S' 
CHRIST'S DN'GDOM ESTABUSRED 

THROUGH SACRIFICE 
Ohrist'·s kingdom has always been promoted 

through sacrifice. Every step of the way has 
been paved with it. ' . 

For several weeks past the Bible ,lessons 
have been leading up' to the cruci6xion :and 
resurrection of Christ. They have portrayed 
what a sacriD.ce he made for the establishment 
of his kingdom on earth. 

All the apostles, excepting John, suffered 
martyrdom. Through the centuries following, 
workers in Christ·s kingdom have been called 
upon to bear untold hardships" endure severest " 
labo~ and some ·have been asked to suffer 
death.. . -

The brunt of sacrifice has "fillen upon the 
missionari~ ministers, and their families. He 
who becomes a iIliriister or a misSIonary cannot' 
expect to have many things which some around 
him have.: A few'ma.y have the best~ but this 
is not the rule. They tnust' not parade dleir 
sacrifi~ o,r . ~en mention them .. except in ex" 
treme ~ instanres. . . 

The SacrlfiCes which the workers are called 
upon to make ate 'various- kinds. They must 
go without .;U1an,y , ,things -that ' others 'have; . if 
devoted, -tIi~y .. pui.m· mOte .hours. and work, 
harder; 4they mUst .. go up and .. ~wn~e face of, 

t>he earth; often are required to endure heart .. 
breaking separations; and if true to their high 
canjng they carry on their hearts the burden 
and sorrows of all people. 

In saying that the burden of'sacrffice falls 
upon ministers and .missionaries as a rule, is 
not saying that it ought to be thus.. Further .. 
more, it' shoUld be noted $at many men and 
women in all walks of . life have, and are sac' 
rfficing to ~e limit by giving time and money 
and by bearing the work.on their hearts.~ 

We repeat that Christ"s kingdom among 
men on earth is 'to be established by sacrifice; 
ministers and missionaries must lead; and the 
members of the church must follow in the 
footsteps of the Master" ""'I~ any' man will 
come after me, let him deny himself, and take 
up his cross daily and follow me/ 9 We should 
not be discouraged because the way is not 
smoothed out for us. We should glory in 
hardships. Jt brfugs results, and if borne will .. 
ingly, it brings great satiSfaction. 

A FlNES~IRIT OF FELLOWsmp 

About two years ago the corresponding sec" 
retary of the Tract Society received communi' 
cations, ,from South. ~dia stating that there 
w,er.e ~eral CQngregations of Sabbath keepers 

,jn ·thatvicini~ ,w~o., w~e :~n ~nnony, ~th 

'. ".i,,,,- __ 
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Seventh Day Baptists in belief and spirit.' They .1 preached to them was, "God Is ~ove.tt;, ~ 
asked for admiSsion to the General conference good work begun among these people· is- . prO

gressing. We have good reason to believe ~tbat 
and assistance in extending'1:he·;work .. , The we,sball have quite an ingathering., of .souls ere 
correspondence was put into the hands of the long. Recently twelve more ,have applied to us 
secreta:ry of the Missionary Board and,. upon for Bible instrUction. '. : 
inv<>~tinn it was found that they were Early in January, 1931, I was quite busy mak-

~o.&6"''''''-' ing arrangements for, a generallileeting in Naza-
Seventh Day Ba:ptists in all eSsentials. reth. From the fifteenth to the seventeenth of 

Rev. W. W. Fletcher, leader of the Evan... January the meetings wereheld·to good advau
gelica1 Churohes of AUstralia, a group of tage, the average attendance, being, a little. ~ 
churches m· harmony with the faith and prcic'" thaD one hundre<l, pe9ple. 'Wehacl. indeed a 

~ special refreshing from on high in our gathering. 
tices of Seventh Day Baptists" had been in The lay-leaders with their church me.nb¢r~ went 
touch with these churches in South India for back to their places with fresh courage ~a.nd ~. 
some years and he was acquainted with, its In the meantime, Past9r W. ,W. Fletcher. 'Of 

M Sev th D Australia had been, corresponding with me' 're-
pastor, Rev. A. Asirva~m.; e~ ay gardi_ttg my application to you for official aftiJia-
Baptists did not appear to be, able to give the tion with the Seventh Day Baptist General Con
financial help to, the work in India and, after ference in America.' . He was quite in favor of 
considerable correspondence, it was agleed that this idea and ()11 June 25, 1936, wrote me'~ fol-

ch ch A ralia f hich B oth lows: ~We' have a highregani for~:the seventh 
the tw es in ust 0 W I'l er Day Baptist brethren ,and ,felt glad' to' think you 
Fletcher is the representative would- . take over might through afJiliation with them be able to 
and foster the .work in India. 'r obtain financial assistance and encouragement.in 

R 'tt' : .. '.. :' ." 1'·' . ;. ed other ways to assist in the development of the 
ecen y an mterestmg etter was recetv work in South India." But as ,there was CODSider

from Brother .Asirv3.tham. Because this gives able delay from America, I wrote and asked 
information regarding methods of mission work Brother Fletcher to affiliate mychurclies with 
in India and because it shows the fine spirit the Evangelical Churches in Australia and grant 
of fell hi .. betw the bieb me the necessary -er.edentials. - ' 

ows p exu;tmg een group W Complyingi with ·my ~.~gent . request, Brother 
Brother Fletcher represents and Seventh Day Fletcher wrole me on December 10. 1936. as fol
Baptists in America and elsewhere, it is given lows: "It therefor~ $eemed necessary to me to 
below: communicate with Mr. Burdick before moving in 

Rev. William L. Burdick, 
C orres/londing Secretary, 
Ashaway, R. I. 
DEAR BBO'l'HER. IN CHRIST: 

Your letter dated October 22, 1936, reached me 
in due cour5e and I shall hereunder explain the 
circumstances which delayed this reply. 

During the months of November and Decem
ber. 1936, I was engaged in holding special meet
ings for the depressed classes who .aPplied to 'me 
for admission in our church in South India. 
This situation grew out of certain. differences in 
the political sentiments of various caste peoples 
in India. 'Some of these people came tome with 
their earnest request6to enron them in ,our 
church. But without genuine conversion,we could 
not enlist them in our register. So we divided 
them in three classes, A,' B, andC. . First we 
enroll them all in the C class register, which 
mean-s Conversion Clus. Those who listen to 
the gospel stories' 'patiCntty and accept· them par
tially are promoted to the B class, which mealis 
Baptism Class. In this class the fundamental 
truths of the"gospel are ·taught and those· who 
are duly qualified are· promQted to the A clas5, 
which means Admission Oass. That is, such are, 
after baptism, enrolled:m the regular .chur~ reg
ister and have full rights and privileges ,of the 
church. We have :explained these' three steps to 
the people and: have at present enrolled fifty-six 
'0£ them In th~-C class register. Re,gu.1ar·~~p 
are being held·for them. The first message which 

the matter of rewarding credentials to you. So 
I wrote him on -Ute fifteenth ,of September, ex
plaining the ~elay and the, then existing circum
stances. I told' 'Mr. Burdick of your request to 
us for credentials and of our sending you some 
financial assistance and suggested that we COIl
tinue to do that so long as we could. '. I also 

. Wrote as follows: ~ut at the same time, if your 
society could develop the work in ~ larger way, 
we would rejoice to ~ the larger work lIDder
taken,' I tried to write in 'such a, way < that 
there would be nothing to prePude, the Sevenda 
Day Baptists taking over your work. Ja:ter on. if 
circumstanCes .mould arise that would make such 
a step advisable." 

In view of the circumstances explained, my 
churches have now been affiliated with the Evan
gelical Church~ of Australia which. as you have 
stated, are "in aU essentials ~in accord with the 
Seventh Day Baptist." I do corclially thank you 
for the sympathy and keen interest about our 
churches in South India. As Brother Fletcher 
has expressed, my churches and myse1t would, 
at any time, be so wil1.ing to be under the care 
and patronage of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference "if circumstances, should arise 
that would make such a step advisable." The 
274 Sabbath school members in South India 
really rejoice with you every Sabbath in the 
observance of the blessed and sanctified SabbadL 
We bumbly solicit the p~yerso of the Seventh 
Day • Baptist brethren. in America. . 
, . Before. closing I wish, to make a request .. to 
you wi·th regard to the 1935 and 1936 Year BODU 
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which are published at your Tract Society. Rev. 
Herbert C. Van Horn had been courteous enough 
to send me the 1934 Year Book which was the 
source of my first contact with the Seventh Day 
Baptists. I am much interested in its contents. 
I request you therefore to be kind enough to 
send me the 1935 and 1936 Year Books and also 
a copy of the SABBATH REcoRDER every month. 
I shaU bereafterbe sending you a report of the 
progress of our work in South India. 

The churches in South India do "grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ." We are launching on a great 
evangelistic campaign early in March, 1937, in 

, Trivandrum, one of the chief towns in Travan
core, South India. The results of these efforts 
will be reported to you at the close of the cam
paign. 

Thanking you again for your Christian love and 
sympathy towards us and wishing you God's 
abundant blessings in your service for the pro
motion of God's kingdom. 

Your dear brother in Christ, 

Station Road, 
NaztWeth P.O., 

S (]VIII India, 
January 28, 1937. 

A. ASIRVATHAM. 

A NEW AND LARGER OBEDIENCE 

BY ROBERT B. SPEER 

There are some who say that the mlSS1on' 
ary enterprise has passed its zenith, that it was 
a glorious era and accomplished a great and 
unsel 6sh work but that it ca nnot· be expected 
to continue., that the motives that sustained 
it have begun to fade., and that its continuance 
is not practicable in the new conditions of the 
world today. For others of us, however, this 
position is impossible. We believe that the 
gospel is the same now that it has ever been, 
that Jesus Christ is still the one and only hope 
of the world, and that tmose who believe in 
him must strive, as his followers have always 
striven, to share the knowledge of him. with 
all the world. 

The need of the world has not diminished. 
On the other hand it has deepened and dark, 
ened. The malign and destructive forces which 
are abroad need to be met today not less than 
in the past with the redeemjng and recreative 
forces of the gospel of Christ. The obstacles 
before us are not less than they have been in 
the past. If these difficulties constituted only 
a summons to our fathers, they ought to COD' 
stitute only a snmmons to \1$. U A great door 
~ eifectu~l is opened unto me, ". said St. Paul, 
··and there are rna ny adversaries." The oppor ... 

tuJlities are greater than they have ever been. 
The Christian churches which have been estab
liahed all over the world are caning for cO' 

operation and help. ~aurs Man of Macedon 
is multiplied a hundred times today. 

The law of devotion and sacrUice has not 
changed. And we would do well to tum 
from our other prescriptions to the valid coun .. 
sel of the prophet Malachi, t.t.Bring ye all the 
tithes into the stOrehouse, and prove me now 
herewith, if I will not pour you out a blessing, 
.mat there shall not be room enough to receive 
it. .... 

What we need is a new and larger obedi .. 
ence. This will bring a new day in our Jnis, 
sionary work abroad and in the life of the 
Church at home.-L4ymen's Missionary Move .. 
mente 

A IUIIER OF LOYALnES 
BY G. O. &ESTLE 

CHAPTER m. 
It was a few days after the game which Fox 

Creek High School lost to Bolton, because 
Bill Jordan wouldn'lt play on the Sabbath, 
that a little group of students was talking in 
the study hall at noon, when Bill walked into 
the room. When they saw him., the talk 
stopped suddenly. Then someone said: 

"Ask him, Ja~"" 
One of the boys called out, uCome over 

here, Bill. Want to ask you a question or 
two, as they say on the Vox Pop program 
over the radio." 

Scenting something up, other students 
drifted into the room. and over toward the 
group. Ruth pushed in as near to Bill as she 
could get. Several others in the bunch were 
Seventh Day Baptists. 

t."Bill;" began Jack, .. t.since you lost the 
Bolton game for us because you are a Seventh 
Dayer, tell us if your church ever did any' 
thing for humanity:" 

.. .. ya'ay, Bill! Did you Sabbatarians ever 
do anything bUt cause trouble?"''' taunted an' 
other voice. 

.... Aw, let him alone, fellows," said another. 
... t.Nix! .... growled another, .... Let old Parson 

Bill preach us a sermon.'" 
.... Pipe down, you guys,·· almost shouted 

Jack, .... Lefs give him a chance. Some of us 
have ~ talking, Bill. and wondering ·about 
you Seventh Day Baptists. You haven·t· been 
in existence very long-not long enough for 

any of ·Yout' denomination,· tQ~ do anything 
much worth while, anyway, have you?"" 

Bill threw back his shouldets. 
.. yes,.... he said, ·~t"8 one reason rm 

proud to be a Seventh Day Baptist, and one 
thing that helped me to do right when I 
wanted to play in the Bolton game.·· 

t.·Oh, yeah! You wanted to play! Yes 
you did, like so much baloney!'" jeered one of 
the roughnecks. . 

Several shouted for quiet, so Bill could 
talk. Some were interested in hearing what 
Bill had to say. Others were waiting for 
him to be discomfited. Some really wanted 
to know. And Bill could tell them. Not for 
nothing had he attended Teen Age Confer' 
ences, and read the early history of his de, 
nomination. 

"Well;" he began with a smile., ·"We·re 
not as old as the ocean. but the earliest church 
of which we have any record dates back to 
1617:" 

.. What! .... said someone, uOver three hun' 
dred years ago ... • 

··Yes;" answered Bill. uAnd it·s still in ex" 
istence in Millyard. .London. Our first 
church in America. was o~ in 1671, in 
Newport, R. I:" 

"Why, that"s longer than Methodist or 
Presbyterians have been in the U.S . ..., com" 

. mented someone. 
"Yes;" continued Bill. uWe"re rather proud 

of the part Seventh Day Baptists took in the 
struggle for religious liberty, both in Eng, 
land and in the colonies. And in the throw .. 
ing off the yoke of tyranny of Englan4, too! 
Did you ever hear of Samuel Wanrf He 
was a member of the Continental Congress. 
When they resolved into the committee of 
the whole. Samuel Ward was chairman. He 
was a member of the committee who made 
the first draft of the Declaration of lode, 
pendence, and his would be one . of the names 
signed under that of John Hancock if· he 
hadn"t died of smaJl-pox a few days before 
the final copy was made." 

Then a new voice broke in. It was Phil 
Breen, another Seventh Day Baptist. .. 

"Weren"t the· best copies of the Declara"! 
tion printed on a Seventh Day Baptist print' 
ing press?" '"he asked. 

Hyes," answered Bill, ""and the first Conti' 
nental currency, too. And a· Seventh Day 
Baptist minister, Peter ~er,. translated the 
Declaration of Independence into the princi .. 
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pal ·Eliropea.n languages for the government." 
UWasn"t be the .. one.··who went to Wash ... 

ington to plead for' the life. ofbis enemyr. 
asked Ruth. 

6.6He· was,·" answered- Bill, uand when 
Washington found he had walked so- far ·to 
plead for his enemy, he granted the request." 

uWell, say!'" mused. Jack, .6Hemust have 
been some guy! . Tell us -some more..'" 

Bill hesitated a . moment. then -said, MYOU· 

might not think it any benefit for humanity, 
but the first maO who attempted ,to publish 
a complete dictionary of the English -lang ... 
uage, Nathaniel Bailey. was a Seventh Day 
Baptist. Johnson used .it as the basis of his 
work.'" 

"Aw, go on! Who says so?'" cba J1enged 
someone. 

"Look it up in ,- any good encyclopedia," 
said Bill quietly. 67hen there was Samuel 
Stennett, ·one Qf four generations of Seventh 
Day Baptist ministers. He wrote that grand 
old hymn all you church kids know, "}.fa ... 
jestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned." ... 

.. 6And ·On Jordan"s Stormy Banks," ... broke 
in Ruth. 

.... And several other_of the older hymns 
too, .... added ;BilL .... One -of the early ministers 
of our Millyard Church was a physician as 
welL and was court physician to three cWfu ... 
ent English kings ..... 

""Tell·them about John Trask"s wife. Bill, ~ 
requested Ruth excitedly . 

uI was just thin Iring about her. She was an 
English school teacher. very much sought af ... 
tee by those who could afford an education 
for their children. She was put in prison for 
her belief in the Sabbath. and kept there -for 
fifteen years until she died, when she might 
have had hu. freedom at any time by giving 
up her principles..... . 

A hush held the group for a moment. then 
Ruth spoke again. 

6"Tbey . Say that it was Mrs. Trask who 
inspired Richard Lovelace to write ~o AI ... 
thea in Prison," and that he was thinking of 
het' when he wrote. ·Stone Walls do not a. 
prison make, nor iron bars a cage. 't 1 think 
she was just grand ..... 

Phil spoke a.gain. asking, ·"What about 
John James, the fellow who was hung, drawn. 
and quartered? .... 

t.toOne of the pastors of the MiUyard Churdr 
who was persecuted because of the Sabbath ... 
answered Bill. uHewas preaching one· Sa)" 
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IW:h when his enemies broke into the chu1-ch, 
dragged him from the pulpit, took: him to 
coUrt, and by false accuIations and a packed 
jury got him condemned to be hanged at Ty
burn. . He 'was tied to a sled and dragged 
through the snow and slush ~ the place of 
execution, and was hanged. His heart was 
burned, his head put On a pole on London 
Bridge, and the four quarters of his body put 
on four' of the seven gates of London. .... 

Mu1Bed exclamations came from the group. 
··And then there was . . ..... began BilL But 

just then the bell rang. and the crowd dis ... 
solved,; going to classrooms or to seats in the 
study hall, without hearing of the many· more 
Seventh Day Baptists who were in high pQ'" 
sitiOD, and who contributed much to the hi&
tory of the colonies, and to other good causes. 
. As they wen~ someone was' heard to re'" 

mark, "Well, I sure never knew all that "be .. 
fore. I supposed Seventh Day Baptists were 
some modern sect, and they~re over three 
hundred years oldr" 

But in another vein was the remark of one 
of BiU's enemies, .... Old wind .. bag! Who be .. 
lieves all that bunk anyhow. Disgusting the 
way they fall for him, isn"t itr" 

As . Miss Pearson and the English teacher, 
Miss ~ paused a moment in the hall ... 
way, the former remarked, ulsn"t that boy a 
wonder? No wonder he stood out the way 
he did the other day, with that background:" 

To which Miss Sewall replied, "He seems 
to be obsessed with the idea all right. But 
it"s too bad for him to be missing out on 
things because of an exlor in religious ideas. 
Do you suppose he"d listen to reason if you 
and I talked to him and tried to set him 
right! 

"I imagine he" d be glad to talk about it. 
Be careful he doesn"t get you all mixed up, 
though,.... replied the botany teacher. 

.... Sm;dl chance of that, '1'1 laughed Miss 
~ and went into her classroom. 
, But as. Miss Pearson went down the hall 
to her class, she Was contrasting the sincerity 
of Bill with the worldliness of· the other 
teacher, and wondering 'which one really 
needed to be U set right..... . 

.' Soul--winning is not changing men from one 
denom.ina.tion to another, or from one church 
to. another; it is not getting them. to change 
tfbeir opinions, hut to receive a person-
Christ.-Dr. Will H. Houghton. 

", 0 M 4.N' S' 

Some day, with unveiled face,., we 
, shall see thee, our Lord and our 
Savior. In the meantime, may nothing 
hide us from' thee or thee from as; 
fo.. we would walk daily in the light 
of thy countenance.. Amen. 

PERSIA DROPS THE VEIL 
IN THE UGHT OF THY COUNTENANCE. 

READ PSALM 89: 1 ... 18 
Of all the veiled women of the Orient, 

those of Persia were most hideously en .. 
shrouded. Now, by order of the Shah, the 
veil has been abolished. Some conservative 
women have been horrified; a few have even 
committed suicide. 

On the whole. the country has taken glad .. 
ly to the change. Wives now walk. the 
streets with their husbands. and entertain the 
guests of the home. 

Perhaps there are veils over our personali, 
ties that should ,be dropped-veils of self.,·con, 
sciousness, of fear, of convention, of preju" 
dice. Let us all walk with open faces toward 
God and our fellows.--Christian HeTald. 

BOY STATE 
A light .. haired boy of seventeen, just out 

of high school, walked before a pulpit .. like 
bench, and struck it with a gavd of cherry 
wood. 

Fifty,four other boys of high school age, 
who had cheered his appearance, sat quietly. 

"·Keep the budget balanced and pay as you 
go,.... the light,haired boy told his audience. 
··1 want you to stress three. things in the 
laws which you enact Jor this state: economy, 
security, and controL·" . 

It was the governor of a state who spoke 
the above words governor of Mountaineer 
BOys" State Incorporated, Jackson"s Mill, 
W. Va. 

His listeners were eighteen senators and 
thirty,six members of the House of Delegates 
of the same state. 

_ The governor was deliveririg his message to 
the first session of the legislature of .its kind 
in West Virginia, the second in t:fte United 
States. 

His mesSage -delivered, the governor retired 
to his executive offices, later to hear reports 
on the organjr,ation of the Senate and House, 
and to study proposed legislation. 

The legislation enacted became l~w intbis 
state provided it stood the scrutiDy of fiv~ 
more bo~ members of the Supreme Court of 
Ap~. , 

The citizenship of the unique state num' 
bered three hundred ~ boys ,(of whom 
three were Seventh Day Baptists), from all 
sections of West Virginia. They were spon ... 
sored by _civic, patriotic, and fraternal orga ... 
nizations, which paid for each boy an en" 
rollment fee of $10. 

··La.boratOries. of good cithensbip.... thus the 
Boy States are descnDed by the American 
Legion, their originator and sponsor. Fur ... 
tha: 

These Boy States are camps where the 
boys themselves set up their own state, county, 
and municipal governments and place them 
in operation. They are schools of POlctical 
training in political science where the youth is 
educated in the duties, the rights, the benefits, 
and the responsibilities of American citizen
ship, where they learn that government is just 
what they, as citizens, make it. 

The fir.t Boy State took place in IllinoiS in 
1935. The camp was held on the state fair 
grounds_ in Springfield with three hundred 
boys enroned. Last year the work was ex
tended into West Virginia, Ohio, and Penn
sylvania.. It is hoped that eventually it will be 
introduced into every state in the Union. 

Boyhood of the proper type is the founda .. 
tion upon which the strong future of our 
nation is built. 

As a general thing, it seems, we pay too lit
tle attention to what the boys are doing. A 
good many parents who worry now and then 
about their sons pay too trifling attention gen
erally as to what the young fellows do in 
their spare time.. 

As a people we have come to. the place 
where we think our young people ought to be 
allowed to do about as they please. . 

As a people we enter too little into signifi
cant civic undertakings where helping young 
people to cope with new problems is the aim 
and goal 

It is hoped that the influence of. the Boy 
State will be lasting, not on IT upon the boys 
who participate in its expenences, but upon 
the adults' in seeking new pathways for larger 
improvement in government.. Boys with.: 
vision are needed to make the leadership of 
tomorrow in this great land of ours aU that it 

I' should be. 
-The Legionnaire. 

The gospel suits the people of 'Bribm: The 
Welshman likes something· to :sirig about; the 
Irishman likes something to fight about; Eng .. 
lishmen something they Can talk about; and 
the ScotSman likes it because !he gets-'k for 
n(jt!hin-g.~Joc1t Troup, Glasgow. --
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Y~VNG PBOP£B-'SFO'RK' " _ r ." '. ' . 
Below is a little sketch, concerning some of 

the. activities of· Alfred"s intermediate group, 
wntten by Professor E. Fritjof Hildebrand. 
The group is always bUsily and profitably en'" 
gaged in one pn>ject or' another, and interest 
in all the activities of the group· is manifested
by the intermediates.·Y our writer, for in, 
stance, ~ had the ~riviIege of attending one 
or two of the tureen ·suppers mentioned be, 
low. They are really worth while· and un'" 
usually interesting. You may get from the 
article an idea of the extent' of-the activities 
of this intermediate group, which is busy all 
the time. 'What is your group doing? 

And "What of the Resurrectionr" is a 
condensed version of a talkp given last Good' 
Friday in the young people"8 woi'sbip service 
in Alfred. It was inspired by the two little 
verses of Gilder which Betty, Crandall used 
in her eifective .. Credo ..... that appE2red in 
these pages not long ago. It is o:ffered as one 
of the talks -which the theo1ogs here give in 
the Friday night services. 

AttIVlnES· OF ~S 
INTERMEDIATE· GROUPS 
BY E. FRIT]OP HILDEBRAND 

AOOut a ~en years ago th~ intermediate I. 
Sabbath school of the First Alfred Seventh 

. Day Baptist Church was started with the 
present superintendent in charge. From the 
beginning it has been a department for and 
by the, students. This means .that they run 
their oWn Sabbath school. Officers are elected 
twice a year. At present they are: president 
-David Clarke; vice"presjdent-. Enid Wil, 
cox; chairman of p~Eloise. Bassett; 
chainnan of ~Mildred Vam,' Kath;. 
erine Hildebrand; scribe--Sophie Perry. 

The. worship service is, arranged by the 
cbatgn~ of programs for each week. The 
p~mt p'J'eSide; each Sabbath morping~, Th~' 
~~ent has many fine worship services 
~',:~ny exaillent adult speakers. Some 'of 
.~::~t, ones are:. Chaplain McLeod, PIO' 
f~~B1U"tOn Crandall, Professor L. R. Po
httii;-~~~.,~. F. HiJdebrand. and Professor H 
O.Burilick. ' Also many worship· services are 
conducted: by classes and by individual mem' 
hers, including the· teachers. . At. ·Present the 
teachers ate: Mrs:A~ 1. C. J;kmd, Mrs. E.' F. 
Hildebrand, Miss Wilda Gigee, Professor 'L~ 
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R. Polan. Professor Paul C. 'Saunders, Mr. 
Elmo Randolph. The superintendent is PI'O' 
fessor E. Fritjof Hildebrand. 

For the last six years the department has 
been represented at the New York State 
Youth Council Conference, which is held 
some place in the state each February. Every 
year after this conference the department 
takes over an entire church service on a SalY 
bath morning. They conduct the service 
from the prelude to the postlude. and for the 
sermon they give reports on the New York 
State Youth Council Conference. During 
the year the students also participate in many 
church services. 

The social committee is responsible for the 
socials and there is always a good time at 
these events. They are held in the parish 
house and usually include a tureen supper. 

Some of the projects in which the depart ... 
ment have participated are: furnishing the 
church an outdoor bulletin board; helped 
with church debt; helped with new church 
roof; purchased their own hymn books (This 
had to be done twice on account of the fire). 

Each spring the department has a series of 
outside speakers who discuss baptism and 
church memDership. 

The department ajms to develop Christian 
character and leadership by active participa ... 
tion in the religious life of the community. It 
has been very fortunate in the services of 
many interested persons and it appreciates 
very much the splendid assistance given by 
Past: and present willing helpers. 

WHAT OF THE RESURRECTION? 
. BY LUTHER. W. CRICHLOW 

If Jesus Christ is a man-
And only a man--I say 
That of all mankind I cleave to him, 
And to him will I cleave alway. 

If Jesus is a god-
And the only God-I swear 
I will follow him through heaven and hel~ 
The earth, the sea, and the air. 

Since in the church calendar this is Good 
Friday, it is fitting that we should think to
gether for a little while this evening about the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ that is reputed 
to have happened nineteen hundred years 
ago. We are perfectly well acquainted with 
the life histnry of this man and with those 
events which led up to his being crucified 
there on Golgotha. We are perfectly well 

acquainted with the details of the crucifixion· 
itself and more or less well acquainted with 
those seven brief words he spolte as he hanged 
there on the cross. bginning with, ··Father 
forgive them. for they know not what the; 
do,.... and ending with that note of tragic 
finality, ··It is finished. 't'I 

But to my mind there is something not a 
little sadistic about rehearsing to the most 
minute detail the story of that crucifixion, un .. 
less it is done reverently and with proper 
restraint. For me there is more symbolism 
in the bare cross than in the crucifix (a. cross 
with an effigy of Jesus hanging therefrom), 
for the empty cross symbomes not a dead 
Christ perpetually hanging from his crosS, 
but a risen Christ. a Christ triumphant over 
death forever. 

And this brings us to a consideration of 
the resurrection. I do not think that very 
many Christians would say that the physical 
body Jesus had was resurrected, and I am 
thinking even of the most literal ... minded, COIl' 

servative Christians. No, we are perfectly 
sure that that physical body long ago re' 
turned to the earth from which it came. But 
when it comes to the question of whether 
or no a resurrection of a spiritual body (as a 
self .. conscious entity, that is) of Jesus Christ 
took place you have no such unanimity of 
oplIllon. Many Christians would unhesitat, 
ingly answer, Yes, Christ rose from the grave 
and is very much alive today. But many 
Christians would be forced to answer, No, 
Christ did not arise from the grave. It is ab ... 
solutely contrary to reason to suppose that 
such a thing happened. Christ was but a 
man, and when a man dies he goes back to 
the nothing from which he came. 

But, and this is the point of the whole mat ... 
ter, thinking this way does not free those 
Christians from the obligation of following 
in the way he marked out for them and for 
us. All the goodness that Jesus was and all 
the love he had for his fellow men and all he 
taught us of th~ value of true friendship is 
not wasted. If they cannot conceive of Jesus 
living right now, they can conceive of the 
perpetuity of all that he stood for in what is 
sometimes called immortality of influence. 

Belief in thiS immortality of inftuence 
should be positive. If Christ was but a man, 
he was such a man as calls for our deepest 
respect and makes us want to pattern our 
lives after his. It makes us realize what ··the 

love that passes. understanding" is. It makes 
us love and bless the memory of the man; 
and it gives us a dynamic for living that can'" 
not be equalled from any other source. It 
gives purpose to our life here, makes it full, 
where otherwise we might have been merely 
existing. It gives us strength to meet the easy 
and the dift'icult problems that we must face 
every day we live. 

And such influence from Jesus makes us 
love our fellow men as we could not love 
them were it not for his life. It gives us such 
social consciousness as to force us to shake 
off our lethargy of indi1ference to those prob ... 
lerns which do· not directly touch our lives. 
It makes us shy away from any easy Phari ... 
sakal division of mankind into two large 
groups, the good and the bad, the saved and 
the unsaved, the delightful and the hateful, 
the mercenary and the unselfish, the ambi .. 
tious and the unambitious. Instead, we are 
made to reaHze that every man has a little ot 
every desirable and undesirable trait we can 
think of in him at one time or another in his 
life. Did you notice, in the poem that I read 
a short time ago, that magnificent first verse? 
Let me read it again: 

If Jesus Christ is a man
And only a man---!.l say 
That of all mankind I cleave to him, 
And to him. will I cleave alway. 

For those Christians who believe only in 
the immortality of the influence of Je....q)S, 
such a faith as this is worthy to be followed 
and must be followed. The words fairly ring 
themselves into our very inmost being. 

But all Christians could not subscribe to 
such a faith. They would say that it was, too 
weak, too lacking in those things which ~ke 
for strong, lasting faith. But those Chris .. 
tians, we, have the right to achieve a faith 
satisfactory to ourselves. For us God lives, 
and Jesus, li~ because he is uthe only begot .. 
ten of the Father"" and because on the road to 
Emmaus he in some way let his sorrowing dis ... 
ciples know that he was still alive. And be .. 
cause we believe that Jesus Christ is living at 
the present moment. we do not find it di1f'i ... 
cult to believe that we shall go on striving for 
perfection in some other existence than this 
one. We have faith that this is so, and it is 
such a faith that can stand, up under the 
worst doubts our intellects can muster up.' 
And because of our faith we belieVe we main' 
tain our intellectual integrity. In brief, we 
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helievein a personalirnmortality. When we 
think back to the crucifixion, . we . can do it 
with no sorrow because we know' dlat Christ 
arose in triumph from the grave, not a physi' 
cal being, mind you, but a spiritual one. 

We live out our lives in perfect peace and 
serenity because we know ·that after this life 
comes a better one. Not . only do we live in 
peace, but we are actively. engaged in doing 
worthwhile things, for we know that those 
things of true worth we accomplish in this 

. life will not perish ,with us' but will live on 
to encourage coundess generations behind US 

to hope for a hereafter and to do things be ... 
cause of that belief. We do all that the 
8hristian for whom Christ is only a dead 
man lying out in somebody"s cemetery does, 
and then rejoice to know that we need not 
fear death as the end of all.' 

We follow as exactly as we can in the 
steps of the Galilean, for we wish to accom' 
plish as nearly as we can the 83.IIle things he 
accomplished. We gladly face those people 
who oppose all that is good, because we know 
he met the persistent suspicion of the Pbari, 
sees and the Sadducees unperturbed. We go 
abOut doing· whatever good we see needs dO'" 
ing, not for the sake of reWard. but because 
we know the Nazarene would have it so. He 
is living, 'you see, and is watching with in' 
terested, sympathetic eyes. We fight evil, in 
ourselves and in. society. because we know he 
fought it. 

We thiitk of our God as a loving Father 
because Jesus taught ~ to, in one of the not" 
lest ,:oncepts ever had -by mankind. We be ... 
lieve that our heavenly Father is . a God of 
truth and justice. Though we may some" 
times wonder why a just God can permit cer' 
tain ca.b.mities to happen . to some men, e&' 

pecial1y when we know they ~ inn~t ?f 
any wrong doing,· yet we denve solid sam' 
faction in knowing that he has ordered the 
universe and that he will nOt violate the laws 
he has laid down even to save innocent men 
from harm. W~ pray joyously that brief' 
prayer Christ taught us,. wJ,ich begins, uOur 
Father, who art in heaven.. ...... And our 
faith is summed up in the second verse· of 
that little poem of Gilder"s read at the be ... 
ginning: 

If Jesus is a god-
And the only God-I swear 
I wiD follow him through heaven and hell, 
The earth, the sea, and the air. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
OUR LE1TER EXaIANGE 

DEAR Mas. GREENE: 
I read the Children·s Page almost every 

week. I enjoy it very. much. 
We moved from North Loup, Neb., last 

fall. We had Rev. H. S.· Warren for our 
pastor for quite some time,· but he left quite 
awhile before we moved here. We all liked 
him . very mum and it was hard to part with 
him. He moved to Plainfield, N. J. . 

We had a vet y nice trip on our way to 
Battle Creek. We visited two of my uncles. 
My father is working for the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium. Every. Sabbath we drive to 
church. It is about four and a half miles. 

Our pastor·s na.in~ is Rev. E. M Holston. 
We all like him very much. . 

Miss Anna West. from China came to 
church Sabbath morning and told us a lot 
about China. Sabbath evening we had an 
aU··church social at which she dressed as a 
Chinese and showed us many small articles 
from China. Your friend, 

MAlm.YN L. MOULTON. 
Battle Creel{, Mich. 

DEAR MAIm. YN: 

You surely made quite a change in your 
place of residence, and rm wondering which 
place you like better. I have never been in 
North Loup although I have always wanted 
to go then;· but I have visited Battle Creek 
twice-once at Conference and once while 
coming from Conference at Milton. I think 
it would. be a wonderful pbce to live. I am 
very fond of. both of your pastors and their 
families. 

I know you must have enjoyed hearing 
Miss Anna West. She is a fine speaker and 
certainly had a most interesting subject. 

We can beat you by half a mile, for we 
drive five miles to church each Sabbath. It 
was a Vel y pleasant drive yesterday for the 
weather is at last beginning to get 'quite 
springlike. The snow has almost disappeared, 
the sun is shining brightly, and the air is 
quite a bit warmer. .. Yea, and a robin sings 
Qutside my window .. while the children roll by 
on their roller skates. I suppose it is still 
warmer in yoUr part of the country. 

I hear another so~d wilich · I do not enjoy 
as 1 ~.·the. ~·s Chirping. A neighbor·s 
dog is tied up _in· -the . garage.and he howls 

mOst of the time day and night. Poor fellow, 
he . sounds anything but happy. We can .. 
not be too kind and considerate of' our dumb 
animals. I always feel that I can trust boys 
and girls who are kind to their pets, don·t 
you? Your true friend, 

MIzPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRs. GREENE: 

We are having our vacation now. One 
day at school we made a ·snow house. We 
slid off from the roof and it was fun. 

One day we saw a little woodpecker hop 
into our back room to get something to eat. 
I hope the cat does not get in. 

My daddy'ts name is Craig Shol~ 
I am seven years old and I am in the sec .. 

ond grade. From your little friend, 
LEORA MAluE SHOL TZ. 

Ve7'cm4. N. T .• 
. DEAR LEORA MAluE: 

Probably your vacation is over by this time 
and you will be hard at work in school to-
morrow. Easter vacatipn comes at all· sorts 
of times in this part of the country; it just 
begins in Alfred next week, ends in Andover 
today, and in some other places was over 
two weeks ago. 

rn just bet you will not slide down your 
snow house much longer, if you can now, for 
no doubt your snow is melting as fast as it 
is here. I noticed a group of snow men the 
children have been building near here and 
they now become just little heapS of snow. 

We haven'tt seen any woodpeckers yet but 
one kind of bird we do have with us most of 
the time is pigeons, whole Hocks of them, 
more and more eveIy year. They are malt .. 
ing a great cooing noise on the roof of our 
house this minute. They are pretty to look 
at,. but rather a bother sometimes. Can you 
tell why? Our cat S~C8 gnashes his teeth 
at them a good deal but he hasn~t. caught any 
yet. 

I think your writing is fine for a seven--year 
old and 80 plain and easy to read. Are you 
one of that nice Company of cousins? 

Very truly your friend, 
. MIzPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR EDITOR.: 

Following are reports from three of our 
classes in Sabbath school concerning their 
work. We wanted to . do our part in fur" 
Dishing news for the RECoRDER. and most of 
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the families that take the· REcoRDER are rep' A REPLY TO .• CItEDO" 
resented in' these three classes. 

First, we will. take· the iDtennediates, who 
were taught up .until ,last week by Mrs.· Elsie 
Thorngate, and now Mrs.. , Daisy Howard has 
the class. They reported:· "1De Intermedi .. 
ate Class of four' are studying with their 
teacher, Mrs. G. W. Thorngate. from quar .. 
terlies entided, "Jesus, Our Leader." The 
stories are of Jesus't healing, team work, and 
the life of Jesus. The Sabbath school is hav .. 
ing a contest. The Sabbath that we· get $S 
in the collection, the contest will close and the 
class that has kept ahead gets a party. AI .. 
though it is hard on the parents" pockets, we 
are winning. "'t Note: They have already 
asked for a ~.taffy pull.'" 

Second, the High School Class: ··We have 
been studying· this quarter the travels of; 
Jesus. We have found the course more in .. 
teresting each time we have studied it. The 
members of our class- are Mary Lou Jeffry, 
Buddy Howard, Louise WiJ1jams, Donna 
Jean Davis, Zelina Weir, James Davis, and 
Irene Hooker (our reporter for this class). 'TO' 
day we had Boulder down for an all .. day meet .. 
ing; we had eleven in our class .. Mrs. Jeffrey 
is our teacher. We are welcoming our new 
pastor, Rev. Erlo Sutton, tonight at a recep'· 
tion in the social room of the church. We 
also had a party at Mary·s house and had 
quite a bit of fun. Seven were present."" 

And third. the Junior Class, reporter. Mal .. 
cum Patterson. .. .. Our class is studying in, 
"How We Got Our Bibl~" last quarter, -and 
now we _are. studying. on ... ·Jesua.the ·Kind and 
Courageo~. 't . Th~e ~ four pup1ls in our 
class. Our teamer is~Mts.. 0: E: Davis."" 

We would appreciate it if we. were to see 
this report in the REcoRDER in the Children·5 
Page. Thanking you, 

THE GRADED SUPERINTENDENT. 

40 Kal4math St .• 
Denver. Colo. 

DEAR DENVER FRIENDs: 
I was very much pleased to receive these in ... 

teresting reports which Editor Van Hom sent 
me last· week. rll be 'anxious to learn how 
the contest comes out and if the •• ta1fy pulr 
m.ateria&ed. Please send the next meSsage 
directly to me..as it would save quite a bit of 
tUne. Send to Mrs. Walter L ... Grune, An .. 
dover, N. Y.' . _.. Sincerely yours, . 

MIzpAH S. GREENE. 

BY FREDERDC J. BAXICEIl 

In reading carefully the article in . the SA&
~TH REoo~ER dated March 27, 1937, page' 

. 231, seVetaI doubts and questions arise in 
my mind c:oncerDing several assertions made 
therein. There are, it see II is ,to me, fads, and 
styles in the intellectual realm as well as in" 
the realm of dress. speech, the books we read, 
and in the' multitude of other activities we 
pursue. 
. There are grave doubts in "the. minds of 

many of the leading scientists that maD has 
developed from a one .. cdIed· animal. In the 
first place such conception presupposes span .. 
taneous generation beciuse life has to com ... 
~ence at so~e point. There. is lack of proof 
In geology 111 support of evolution. For in ... 
~ce fish of the higher order which appear 
In the· first stage also appear in the succeed ... 
ing geological stages. 

Next Mendel, the great revea1er of the law 
of heredity, has conClusively shown that a 
species cannot develop . any cbaracteristica 
which were not present or la1"ent in the fOle' 
bears. Scientists have discarded the La ... 
marckian theory of transm:ission of individ .. 
ually acquired characters. Some . base the 
theory of evolution upon the conception of 
the. 8O'called biogenetic law in embryology, 
which means that memben of a species re .. 
capitulate the history of its kind in itsdevel~ 
opment.- Leading embryologists assert that 
embryology has no such proofs of evolution. 

Then no one has ever exp~ed th~ law 
whereby vegetable life tranSmutes itself into 
animal life. __ ,,/' 

/ 

WaJlace,a lea,ding scientist in Europe, has 
sh?WD ~t man·s body is covered Ii~e by 
hair, which would be a great proteetion to 
the savage, but animals are. very. hirsute; aoi .. 
mals locomote on· all fours, but man walks; 
animals .have strong neck muscles; the hand of 
man is far superior to the· extremities of ani ... 
m~. . 

Then, . toO, the weakest link in the whole 
chain of assertions on ·the theory ·of evolution 
is an explanation of the origin of man·8 
brains .. The .~ of th~ .heads ·of savages 
and of the remams of anCIent 'man shaw little 
~ations. . Many .S3:vage5 can be -taught the 
knowledge and '. skills of· modern ci~tion 
in almost. ~. short a time' as is necessary to 
teach· a Civilized person. Man alone 'has the 
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power of conception and reflection. Man 
has the power to domesticate animals and 
make use of the forces of nature. No other 
creature has been able to do simiJarly. Man 
by the use of his brains has developed the 
art of. speech and writing. No anima1 can 
intelligently learn to talk. Language is 
traceable to common roots, which means that 
it is based upon abstract ideas. 

. In the next place it would be logical to 
reason that if such inorganic substances re' 
turn to their elemental states as radium and 
other radiO'active minerals, man who is also 
(thinking in terms of chemistry) composed of 
many atoms and molecules would also by the 
same law deteriorate. 

Professor Dana of Yale University has dig, 
covered for himself that the story of the ere" 
ation in Genesis is not in contradiction to 
that conceived by the leading scientists. The 
Bible says. .. .. Let the earth bring forth,.... indi, 
eating a general process of evolution, but 
when the creation of man is considered it 
reads, .... Let US make man in our image after 
our likeness:" The animals and creatures of 
the sea were generally created. but man was 
created special1y. 

Also as Christians we believe man has a 
soul. Where in the conception of evolution 
is there x:oom for such a truth? 

Finally, it seems to me rather preposterous 
for the created (man) to try to comprehend 
God (the Creator) and his plans. 

In connection with the view' point taken 
concerning the Sabbath. I also wish to diHer. 
We label ourselves Christians. What does 
that import? To me it means that we are 
followers of Christ in word, deed, and belief. 
Nowhere can there be cited an instance 
where Christ taught that the Sabbath was 
merely a ceremonial celebration which was 
discarded along with the other ceremonial 
laws. Christ said that not one jot or one 
tittle would pass away until all things would 
be fuHilled. The very fact a belief is popu, 
larly accepted does not make it true. In the 
history of mankind slavery, the maltreatment 
of the insane, witch'craft, that the earth was 
flat, that people did not have the capacity to 
rule themselves and 80 a king ruled by divine 
right, were all believed firmly. However, 
all these philosophies have been abandoned. 
The observance of Sunday or any day other 
than the Biblical Sabbath comes within the 
category of fal1acious reasoning. The only 

reason for our existence as a denomination is 
that unique belief arid adherence to the Sab
bath. If we do not believe it. it would- be an 
economical step for us to join other Baptists. 

In conjunction with . the agnostic attitude 
toward the divinity of Jesus, there are these 
suggestions: No other mere man has pro .. 
duced such a lasting impact upon the courses 
of civilization as Jesus; we have three gospels 
written by eye witnesses or by those having 
knowledge from eye witnesses. Paul, a very 
learned man, changed the course of events by 
teaching the principles that Jesus taught. 
Faith in mere man could not produce such 
results. Jesus during the passion week was 
very intimate with the Father and left such a 
clear picture of immortality. No mere man 
could conceive the philosophy that Jesus 
enunciated. No mere man would have 
caused the hardened Roman soldier to say at 
the crucifixion, .... Certainly this was a righ .. 
teous man. ~~ , 

In conclusion let me state that a more in .. 
timate knowledge of the Bible will reveal to 
all that no matter how complex the situa .. 
tion in which one finds himself. the Btble will 
furnish guide'posts. Life in the main does 
not furnish any substantially different prob .. 
lems today, but they are disguised by differ' 
ent relationships and different nomenclature. 
The Bible is also a record of man"s efforts to 
cope with life~s problems together with a 
chronicle of his achievements and mistakes. 

Plainfield" N. I·" 
MaTch 29, 1937. 

OUR PULPIT 
THE GAMBUNG MENACE 

BY REV. HARLEY SUTrON 
Pastor. the Little Genesee, N. Y., Church 

A message concerning the gambling men' 
ace should be given by the Church because it . 
is the steward of all that is good in men and 
women. The . Church stands for the ideal 
and must teach people how to avoid the dan .. 
gerous ways of living .. and how to enter the 
beautiful and constructive paths of life. 

This message is needed because church pe0-
ple must know how to answer the questions, 
what is gambling and what e1fect does it have 
on people? Some say, .... What right has the 
Church to interfere with the way I spend 
my money? .... ' It has the right to teach people 
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how the spending of money may lead to the 
ruin of character as well as to the building 
of character. 

The· present extent of gambling is so serious 
in the nation that it has been named a men" 
ace. It is estimated that from four to six 
billions of dollars is spent each year by Amer, 
ieans for betting, lotteries, and other forms 
of gambling. This amount is almost as great 
as the amount of the entire budget for the 
United States government. In a single day 
in Rhode Island over a milHon dollars was 
spent at a race track in the face of terrible 
poverty all around. 

Who gambles? Wealthy people gamble 
great sums at expensive European joints, at 
race tracks and other places. Poor people 
who cannot pay their rent buy tickets in hope 
that they will get a fortune.over night. Over 
and over again the newspapers have printed 
great headlines about a poor man or woman 
who has won thousands in a sweepstakes. 
Every time such persons win, thousands of 
others make up their minds to take a chance. 
For every one who wms there are tens of 
thousands who lose~ 

I. 

GAMBLING A RACKET 

What is wrong about gambling? In the 
first place it is used by crooks cis a racket. 
Frank E. Irwin, in the Boston Evening T Tans' 
cript, says, .... He is bound by the law of aver' 
age (in pari mutuel betting) to lose twO' 
thirds of the time. A game that beats most 
of the players ·tw~ 'Of.the· time can 
hardly be rated as a means of distributing 
wealth..... Pools are made on dog races. The 
winner is usually a dog on which only the 
racketeers (those who control the betting) 
have bet. A racketeer was declared to have 
operated a pool with twenty ... five thousand 
··suckers .... and to have disappeared with be, 
tween $50,000 and $60,000. .. .. Bank Night .... 
was invented. It is patented and the theater 
manager gets only part of the proceeds. It 
was invented not to' provide entertainment 
for people but to help the movies make money 
at a time when the depression had cut down 
gate receipts. . The fact ~that in several states 
it has been ruled to be a lottery by the courts 
is evidence of its questionable nature. The 
County Ministers" Association of one county 
in West Virginia passed a resolution against 
"Bank Night .... and gave these reasons: It is 
detrimental to the morale of the people in 

general and fosters the gambling spirit ·in 
particular; it reaches into the poverty stricken 

. homes and takes money the people can ill af, 
ford to spend in such a way; it is detrimental 
to the best business practices of our commun... -
ities, and is a violation of the anti,lottery 
laws of our state. This resolution was pub-- . 
lished in a county paper with signatures of 
ministers. 

u. 
E<X>NOMICALLY UNSOUND 

Gambling is, in the second place, economi, 
cally unsound. In the case of the Irish Sweqy 
stakes at least five dollars must be raised for 
expenses of promotion and prhes to secure 
one dollar for the designated charity. It 
takes money out of the chaDnels of other busi, 
nesses. One of our cities had weathered the 
depression during its first years pretty well. 
Then a race track was put up in the city. 
The clearing house of this city announced 
large sums were drawn from the savings 
banks on the track"s opening .day. Obviously 
this money did not go to the stotes. Trade 
became so bad that seven merchants in one 
block went 'out of business. Taxes went un' 
paid to su~ an extent that the city could 
not pay its· debts. Organized gambling, and 
in fact any form of gambling, is. a handicap 
to every legitimate business in the commun' 
ity. It gets the people"s money first. Can 
the government, then, or any thinking per' 
son, encourage it and find that' many people 
get on the relief rolls because their earnings 
are lost by gambling? This raises the que&' 
tion, what about government lotteries? We 
find that in 1776 a lottery was held for the 
benefit of Washington"s· soldiers. Lotteries 
helped to found Columbia University, plO' 
vide buildings for. Harvard College, and to 
rebuild Faneuil Hall. But the judgment of 
experience was against them and they were 
outlawed from the states and the Union~ In 
spite of that we find some good people who 
favor that means of raising money for the 
government. Frederick Hall' says, UBut when 
the government sets up an honest lottery can 
anyone assert that it is doing anything for its 
weakest ci~ns save to accept their money 
and encourage their dumbness? A lottery 
creates no wealth; it does' not. even distn"bute 
it intelligently, according to' merit and need; 
it simply juggles it to <fa zzle the· eyes of the 
gullible. And newspapeJ;'s ~courage the 
fools to rush in by featuring the one lucky 
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one and ignoring the millions whose folly 

·d th . "" .·pat e wtnner. 
m. 

GAMBLING UNFAIR AND DISHONEST-

Gambling is wrong because it is unfair, 
just as is implied above; mjJJions lose when 
perhaPs only one wins. The winner is taking 
money that does not belong to him, but to 
the thousands who have paid it into the 
fund. Gambling is getting something for 
nothing, and thus creates an unsound attitude 
toward the earning and spending of money 
which is dangerous. 

It is in spirit dishonest, because it is based 
,on getting something for nothing, and it 
tends to create dishonesty in people. The 
-boys may begin by matching pennies; then 
they buy something and get a chance on the 
punch board, or the slot machine, and gradu ... 

. ally they are caught by the lure of gambling, 
and by its insidious power until they are its 
victims. A mother of junior high school young 
people reports that . when ·a slot machine was 

. put into the corner lunchroom near the 
sChool, the seventh and eighth grade boys 
Used first their pocket monei. then their lunch 
money, and finally, uborrowecf" money from 
the mother"s ·purse, or the teacher"s pocket .. 
book. Gambling teaches one to be a para .. 
site on the weakness of others. In Newar~ 
N. J., it is said there is a factory which man .. 
ufactures gambling equipment that can be 
fixed and regulated so only the operator 
knows how it is manipulated to win when 
he wants to win. So many kinds of this 
cheating gambling equipment does this com'" 
pany supply that a one hundred eight page 
catalogue is required to list all the devices. 

IV. 

DAMAGES CHARACTER 

. The greatest reason that gambling is 
wrong, is the damage done by participating 
in it, to the character of the participant. It 
~eads to wastefulness, to discontent, to 
Jealousy, and breeds dissatisfaction with the 
normal way of making money. 

What can church people do to help pre ... 
vent the spread of this national menace? We 
can vote against all questionable means of 
raising money for churches, such is, raffling 
qw1ts, selling chances on a turkey, on a house 
and lot, the use of Bingo, or any such game 
of chance. None of our churches is using 
any such methods, but there are churches in 

the land. which are usmg even worse than 
those mentioned. We can refuse to let our 
names be registered for Bank Nigh~ and to 
be· found in the crowd· at - the theater on 
Bank Night. We can refuse to participate 
in any proposition which makes pOssible get .. 
ting . something for nothing, thUs fostering 

. the gambling spirit. . -We can be' dUferent as 
Christians, and by standing for only that 
which is absolutely. free from the gambling 
spirit we may help save the younger genera' 
tion from this present natiQllai tnenace. 

RESOLUTION QUOTED ABOVE 

We the members of- the Ritchie County 
Ministerial Association feeling that Bank 
Night, as it is now being conducted is: 

1. A public nuisance, in that it is attracting 
large crowds and amassing them in a way 
that endangers life, health, atld property. It 
causes congestion of the stteets and interfers 
with the normal conduct of the people~ 

2. It is detrimental to the morale- of the peo
ple in general and fosters the gambling spirit 
in particular. 

3. And that it reaches into the many pov
erty stricken homes and takes money the peo
ple can ill afford to spend in such a way. 

4. And that it is detrimental to ·the best bus
iness practices of our communities. 

5. And that it is a violation of the anti-lot
tery laws of our state. 

We, therefore, advise our church members 
to stay away from it. We further urge the 
public in general, to stop and think of the far
reaching effect this mad rush to secure some
thing fo nothing is having on the boys and 
girls of this day. 

DENOMINATiONAL "ROOK-UP" 
WHITE CLOUD. MICH. 

Though we have had a very mild winter 
we are all anxious for spring. 

Church services have been well attended all 
winter, and we have much for which to be 
thankful. 

It was a blessed .privilege to have Dr. H. C. 
Van Hom with us a few . days in January. 
Being president of the General Conference, 
secretary of the Tract Board and editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER" hl.s interest and knowl' 
edge of all denominational activities made it 
possible for him to be of special.'hel-p to us. 
Several families are now enjoying the weekly 
visits of the SABBATH RECORDER as a direct 
result .of this visit. 

Is there a phySician wishing to locate among 
Seventh Day Baptists? White Cloud needs 
a doctor. 
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We now have a good dentist. Dr. Ellis 
Johanson of Battle Creek has located here. 
Dr. and Mrs. Johanson are very helpful in 
the activities of the churoh, arid have already 
endeared themselveS to· the -people here. 

CoRRESPONDENT. 

NORTH LOUP" NEB • 

As you know, I have long been a believer 
that the Seventh Day Baptists need to make 
efforts to settle in locations where there :is a 
Seventh Day organization, and I thought it 
might be wise to mention to you that here at 
North Loup· there is opportunity for a large 
number of our people. . 

Weare now building an irrigation ditch 
that will, before the end of the summer, irri .... 
gate all this valley. Without doubt this whole 
valley will be divided into many small farms 
and the country and town will support many 
more people than heretofore.. . 

It is told by the engineers that there wtll 
be so much work soon, building laterals, 
bridges, and leveling fields and the like that 
muoh help, even from outside; will be needed. 
Just to what extent this is true we cannot 
say, but surely there will be a change. The 
main canal from Ord to North Loup is more 
than half dug already and the machines are 
working night and day now. . 

I t is my thought that this fact might be 
mentioned in your paper in the hopes bhat 
Seventh Day Baptists might consider settling 
here where there is bound to be more thart 
usual opportunity in the next few years and 
where there is a good church society. 

Our church work is going along .fine with 
Rev. Claude L. Hill, although it seems that 
instead of people moving in they are moving 
away. Very sincerely, 

GEO. G. GoWEN. 

WATERFORD. CONN. 

Holy Week was observed at the Seventh 
Day Baptist church in Waterford with the 
singing by the choir of the cantata, "!be 
Crucifixion;" by Sir John Stainer. Indeed it 
might be said that t~e choir observed Lent 
by giving up one evening a week. to· rehearsals 
for this .... meditation on the sacred passion of 
our Lord .... 

The soloists were Mr. tb,iry T. Shurts, 
ba$, --and Rev . Albert N. Rogers,· terior. ·Miss 
Josephine Maxson accompanied· at the organ 
and Mrs. Albert. Rogers was at: the· piano. 
The set:VJ.ce was opened and· cloSed with 

'i. 

prayer and made a fitting memorial at the 
regular prayer meeting bour on the evening 
of Good· Friday. . 

The members of the choir shared in singing 
the same cantata earlier in the week with the 
choir of the First Baptist Church of New 
London, where the pastor is director of music. 

The Easter Sabbath service ·was marked with 
solemn and joyous music, including a duet by 
Miss Helen Maxson and Mrs. George Osborne, 
.... Har~ Hark My Soul,"" by Shelley. _ The ser .. 
mon for the beginning of the week was en .. 
titled .... Religion for Crowds""; ~he Easter meS' 
sage was .... Religion for Times of Solitude."" 

CoRRESPONDENT. 

SHILOH .. N. J. 
TWO HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY 

The Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist Church 
held services on Sabbabh day, March 27, com .. 
memorating the two hundredth anniversary· 
of its constituting. The Marlboro Church 
joined in the celebration and all Sessions were 
especially well attended. At noon, a luncheon 
was served by the ladies of the church. 

The morning service followed the usual prO'. 
cedure of worship with special features ceo' 
. tering around the history of the church. Dea .. 
con· John T: Harris .... raised the psalm"" with 
the choir singing the response in replica of the 
manner of doing it in olden times. Mrs. 
Thurman Davis paid tribute to all members 
seventy4ive years of age or older, of which 
group there are twenty listed on the church 
records. Ten were present and received a 
white carnation as a token of thee esteem in 
whioh each is held. About forty former choir 
members came to the front of the church to 
sing, .... Majestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned, 'I" ~ 
another special feature. 

The original hand .... wrought iron figures, 
1 771, which marked the date of the building 
of the second church were on display, as were 
the original articles of faith. The responsive 

, reaqrng was given from copies of these uti,,: 
..... des, written and signed two hundred years 

ago. 
The Scripture was read by Rev. H. L. Cot ... 

trell whose father, Rev. Ira· L. Cottrell, was 
a fo~er pastor· of the Shiloh Church. "'Voices 
of the Past't'l was the theme of the address by. 
Rev. Leon M. Maltby, in which be told some"; 
thing of the first Jonathan Davisoonnected 
with Seventh Day Baptists in this vicinity.
An opportunity was given for expression -of 

, -
, .' . 
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desire for church membership. Five young 
people responded. 

The afternoon service was comprised of 
three distinct parts. '!be unveiling of the 
memorial tablet of the Loisanna T. Stanton 
organ' was in charge of Mrs. B. B. Sheppard, 
the chorister, who was largely instnunental 
in securing donors for the organ fund. Half 
the cost of the organ was taken from the leg ... 
acy left the church by Mrs. Stanton. The 
tablet holds twenty ... five names in memory of 
those who have passed away and six names in 
honor of those now living, subscriptions for 
which aided largely in completing the pur .. 
chase of the organ. 

Six sketches from the ~~Hi.story of the Early 
Church," written by John Bonham, were read 
by Mrs. Judson Ha.rris, Mrs. Joseph Bowden, 
Mrs. Wt1Jiam Parvin, Miss E~beth Lupton, 
and Mr. Bonham. 

An opportunity was given to the church 
members present to sign their names, as a 
rededication to the covenant of the church. 
The record will be preserved as a matter of 
permanent church history. 

During the program Lowell Ayars of 
Bridgeton played two selections on the organ, 
and an instnunental trio. consisting of Mrs. 
Charles Harris, David Davis, and·Louis Schia ... 
ble, with Miss Eleanor Schiable as accom" 
panist, played three selections. 

The program of the day was under the 
direction of the ,historical committee, members 
being Miss Leona Hoffman, Mrs. Joseph Bow .. 
den, Miss Florence Bowden, John Bonham, 
and Rev. L. M. Maltby. The same committee 
will promote a program to include more of the 
high lights of the two hundred years of the 
church's ,history, in August, when the General 
Co¢erence will meet with the Shiloh Church. 

The A Cappella Choir of Guilford College, 
North Carolina, gave an excellent sacred con" 
cert at the church the evening after the SalJ.. 
bath, under the auspices of the Young Peo-
ple'ts Class. Mas. CHARLES F. IiARIus. 

PLAINFIELD~ N. J. 

On Sunday, March 14, our church people 
and several outside friends were entertained 
in the Sabbath school room With the moving 
pictures of Alfred University"s Centennial 
Pageant, presented by Professor John Reed 
Spicer, one of our former Plainfield boys. The 
pictures were much enjoyed and a silver offer .. 
ing was taken. 

We were happy to have with us for a few 
days in March, Dean A. J. C. Bond and others 
of his family-Virginia and John Reed with 
their children, from Alfred, and Eli4abeth and 
her husband Evertt Pearcy from Salem, W. 
Va. 

A church family supper was held March 
21, each family bringing its own supper. The 
presentation and discussion of ~e church· bud .. 
get followed. . \ 

Our Easter services were most enjoyable. 
The choir, with Mr. Howard S. Savage as 
organist and director of music, did some ex .. 
cellent work. A beautiful vesper service was 
given Friday evening, March 26; and at the 
morning service the choir rendered the can .. 
uta, ~"The Resurrection," by Manney. Sev ... 
eraJ visitors came to church to hear the music. 
Pastor"s Warcen"s short address was most nt .. 
ting and impressive. The flowers were beauti, 
fu1 and tastefully arranged. 

The Sabbath school held its annual meeting 
on the evening of March 28. Reports were 
given and officers were elected for the coming 
year. Mrs. L. Harrison North was elected 
superintendent. 

The members of the choir with their hus, 
bands and wives were entertained at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Stanton Davis on the evening 
of March 31. It was one of those good times 
aha.racteristic of the Davis home. 

The annual church meeting was held Sun' 
day, April 4. Business meeting was begun at 
four o'clock; supper at six. Business continued 
after supper, with letters from absent members 
and reports of committees. Pastor Warcen re'" . 
ceived a unanimous vote to remain with the 
ohurch as pastor for the coming two years. 

CoRRESPONDENT. 

MA.RRIA.GES 
lIAIu.ow-CHAPMAN.-On December 24, 1936, in 

the Seventh Day Baptist church at Riverside, 
Calif., by Pastor Loyal F. Hurley, Mr. Mah
Ion Harlow and Miss Vera Chapman, both 
of Riverside. . 

TRUMAN-LING.-At the home of the groom's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Truman of New 
Auburn., Wis., March 29, 1937. Mr. Wayne 
G. TnJrnan and Miss Jessie Ling, C.' B. Loof
bouTrow officiating. 

The three essentials for soul winning are 
grace, guidance, and gumption.-Bishop J. 
T aylOT Smith. 

- ---------------------- ----------------
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MARTHA~S PRAYER 

Lord of all pot. __ ......... thi-.. ; abaea 1' •• DO tiID. -to be 

A saiat b~ cloi... loY..,. thin... o~. ~tc"m. late with da •• , 
• 

Or ..... jn. ia the d-...u.ht. or .to ..... i ....... "... ........ , 
Make .... & saiat ia .. ttiD. __ 'a aad-.... hm ... "'th. pI.te. 

Altho ... I IDlISt ha". Mad_'. h.ad., I ha~ • Maw,. lDiad; 

AacI wh .. I black the IIoota ....... he •• , day saDdaIs, LoN. I &acl~ 

I thiak of how th87 trod the earth.. wluattLaae I scrub the Boor; 
Accept tlda lDeditatioa. Lo ..... I ha ... ·t. tilDe for .. ore. 

w ..... all the kite"" with day 10..,. aa4 U.ht it with th~ pe.ce; 

ForwiYe .... aI' my w~. aDd m .... all 8fiiiiib", c __ • 
Thou who dicbt loY. to ~ ..... food. ia. - rOom or J.y the sea, 

Accept this MtrYice that I do-I do it _to thee. 

Conteats 

-Author Unknown, 
Western Recorder. 
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